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SECTICN I 

INIRODUCTION 

A. The Relationship Between Taste Aversion Learning And Pavlovian Con-
diticning. 

The ability of genus Rattus to survive man's eradication attempts 

is partly the result of what is described as ''bait shyness" (Richter, 

1953; Rzoska, 1953). Bait shyness refers to the rat's avoidance of 

poisoned foods. Accordi...1g to Garcia and Koelling (1966), the phencmmon 

of bait shyness can be explained by the estabi.isrment of a conditioned 

aversion to the particular type of food as a result of the pairing of 

the food with gastrointestional distress. 1 

In the laboratory, the conditicned taste aversion paradigm serves 

as a !IDdel for studying bait shyness. The paradigm involves pa.iring a 

distinctive novel flavor with a toxicosis-inducing event (e.g. lithit.m 

c..11loride or x-irradiation). The parallel between the taste aversion 

learning being conceptualized in Pavlovian conditicning tenninology. 

The novel flavor is described as the conditioned stintlus (CS) and the 

toxicosis-inducing agent is described as the unconditioned stimulus 

(UCS). The conditioned response (CR) in taste aversion lea:ming is 

flavor aversion whid1 is indirectly reflected in the subsequent intake 

of previously poisoned flavor. MJst studies using conditioned taste 

aversion procedures report that the intake of the flavor paired with 

1 
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toxi.cosis is reduced relative to saline-injected ccntrols (see Bitterman, 

1976; Garcia, Hawkins, Robinson, and Vogt, 1977; Garcia, Hawkins, and 

Rusiniak, 1976). With regard to the taste aversion paradigm, the effect 

of procedural variables such as the temporal relationship of the CS and 

UCS, CS and UCS intensity, extincticn, CS and UCS pre-exposure, and 

higher order conditioning differ quantitatively but not qualitatively 

from their effect in the Pavlovian conditioning paradigm (see Logue, 

1979). Thus, procedurally and empirically, taste aversion learning 

appears to be similar to Pavlovian conditicning. 

A numer of findings within the conditioned taste aversion paradigm, 

~ver. cannot easily be accounted for by Pavlovian conditioning 

principles. First, Revusky and Bedarf (1967) and Ahlers and Best (1971) 

found that the novelty of the taste stim.J.lus was a m:>re potent determ-

inant of taste aversion learning than the temporal contiguity of the 

taste to toxicosis. Although there is considerable debate as to whether 

contiguity is sufficient for conditioning, contiguity as a necessary 

condition is reasonably ~ll-accepted (Beecroft, 1960; Grossman, 1967; 

Seward, 1970). Second, Garcia, Ervin, and Koelling (1966) reported 

evidence of taste aversion learning over a long delay (1 hour) between 

flavor and toxi.cosis. In contrast, Pavlovian conditioning with mst 

stim.J.li requires a relatively short CS-UCS internal, with optimal 

conditicning produced by intervals of 450 to 4000 msec (Gornezano, 1972; 

Kini>le and Reynolds, 1967). Finally, Garcia and Koelling (1966) paired 

audiovisual cues or taste cues with shock or gastrointestinal distress 

from exposure to x-irradiation. Their results suggest a cue-ccnsequence 

specificity such that conditioned avoidance to external cues required 
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an extema1 consequence (e.g. shock) whereas a conditioned aversion to 

fatemal cues requires an intemal consequence (e.g. gastrointestional. 

distress). Until recently, stim.tl.i were asSUIIl!d to be equally associ-

able in the Pavlovian conditioning paradigm (Holland, 1979; Seligman, 

1972). 

In view of data which are apparently inconsistant with expectations 

fran Pavlovian conditicning, Bitterman (1976) has suggested that what 

appears to be an associatim between flavor and toxicosis in the taste 

aversion paradigm may actually reflect non.associative factors. Two 

factors which have received considerable attention are sensitization 

(Mitchell, Scott, and Mitchell, 1976) and flavor novelty (Revusky, 1971). 

Given the conceptual i.n:portance of these factors in the taste aversim 

paradigm they will be discussed in sane detail. 

1. Sensi tizatim. 

Bitterman (1976) and Mitchell (1977) argue that pairing toxicosis 

with ingestim results in the temporary suppressim of subsequent intake 

of any flavor, relative to nonpoisoned controls. For exmq>le, Mitchell, 

Scott, and Mitchell (1976) gave rats access to a saccharin solution or 

water foll0t<ed by an injectim of lithiun chloride (LiCl) . In a sub-

sequent single-bottle test with the saccharin solution, both groups drank 

reliably less than non-poisoned controls. These data are difficult to 

explain within a Pavlovian conditioning franEWOI'k unless one argues that 

the group receiving water-toxicosis pairing acquired an aversion to water 

and this aversion 8eneralized to saccharin. 
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2. Novelty. 

Rats tend to avoid novel tasting substances (Barnett, 1963) and the 

pairing of ingestion with toxicosis increases this avoidance response 

(Best and Batson, 1977: Carroll, Dine, Levy, and Smith, 1975). According 

to Mitchell (1977), flavor expoSu:re attenuates the rat's avoidance of 

novel substances but the occurrence of toxicosis in ccnjuncticn with 

ingestion "reinstates" this avoidance response. Further, Mitchell, Scott, 

and Mitchell's (1976) data indicate that t.'ie avoidance of novel flavors 

following toxicosis can be of sil!lilar magnitude as that resulting from 

taste aversicn conditioning procedures. Bitterman (1976) and Mitchell 

(1977) ccnclude that taste aversicn "learning" may represent a ncn-

specific avoidance of all novel flavors rather than the avoidance of 

only the flavor paired with toxicosis. This interpretaticn is possible 

because nost investigatic:ns of taste aversion learning use only the novel 

ccnditioning flavor as the test flavor and thus do not establish the 

specificity of aversion ~lied in a Pavlovian conditicning interpret-

ation. 

3. Conclusion. 

It seems reasonable to suggest that sensitizaticn and novelty can 

account for sane of the variance in taste aversicn procedures. However, 

there are three lines of evidence which suggests that these variables 

are not sufficient to account for ingestional aversions. First, the 

receipt of toxicosis without being paired with ingestion has little or 

no effect en rat's subsequent intake of a novel flavor (Best and Batson, 
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1977; Carroll, Dine, Levy, and Smith, 1975). Second, the pairing of one 

novel flavor with toxicosis does not suppress the rat's intake of all 

other novel flavors (Domjan, 1975). Third, contrary to a sensitization 

interpretation; differential aversions can be established through 

st:im.tlus discrimi.naticn procedures (Gillan and Domjan, 1977). Thus, 

taste aversion does not appear to be a procedural artifact. As for 

nonassociative factors in taste aversion learning, it is possible that 

what appears to be an association between a flavor and toxicosis may 

reflect a heightened sensitivity to an avoidance of novel flavors. This 

speaks to the need for adequate con~ol groops in studies of taste 

aversion learning rather than a rejecticn of associative interpretation 

of taste aversion learning. 

4. Taste Aversion I.earning and Pavlovian c.onditioning. 

At the present tima, nonassociative IIEchanisms appear to account 

for only limited aspects of ingestion.al aversions and do not invalidate 

associative interpretations. Therefore, taste aversion learning can be 

conceptualized as involving Pavlovian conditicning. This conclusion is 

based on the procedural similarity of the taste aversion paradigf!l with 

Pavlovian conditiooing procedures and the empirical similarity of the 

procedural variables in taste aversion learning and Pavlovian conditicn-

ing (see l.Dgue, 1979). The apparent exceptions to this condition have 

been recently resolved. 

First, some of the discrepancies between taste aversion leaming 

and Pavlovian conditicning may represent deficiencies in the concept-

ualizaticn of Pavlovian conditioning. For ex.cJIIl)le, until recently, 
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st:im.lli were assumed to be equally associable in Pavlovian conditioning. 

~, Holland (1979) stmnarized evidence within Pavloivan conditioning 

that is contradictory to this assumption. Therefore, the finding of 

cue-consequence specificity in taste aversion learning by Garcia and 

Koelling (1966) probably represent a m::>re general finding within 

Pavlovian conditioning rather than a nechanism that is unique to taste 

aversion learning. 

Second, as stated by Logue (1979), m::>st of the differences with 

respect to procedural variables are of quanity rather than quality. 

The ten;:>oral relationship between the CS and UCS is a good ~le. - --
Most experiments in Pavlovian conditioning has shown that CS-UCS delays 

of only a few seconds attenuate conditioning (K:inble, 1961). Although 

taste aversion conditioning is possible with delays of several hours, 

there is a relatively clear relationship between the length of the delay 

and the strength of the aversion (Best and Barker, 1977; Garcia, Ervin, 

and KDelling, 1966; Kalat and Rozin, 1971; Nachman, 1970; Revusky, 1968; 

Smith and Roll, 1967; Wilcoxon, 1977). 

Finally, the novelty of the flavor which serves as the CS appears 

to be a OJ<lerator variable in taste aversion learning. 2 However, as 

Lubow (1973) points out, this is no less true for other forms of 

Pavlovian conditicrring. The basic differences is that the relationship 

between novelty and taste aversion learning is mre coaplex than in 

Pavlovian conditioning. The nature of the relationship between novelty 

and taste aversion is the central focus of this investigation and will 

be discussed in considerable detail in the following seed.ms. 
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B. Novelty and Neophobia 

1. The Role of Flavor Novelty on !ngestive Behavior. 

According to Bamett (1963), the rat has an innate behavioral 

tendency to avoid novel stimuli, a characteristic called neophobia 

Neophobia, like 'bait shyness', is conceived of as a protective r:ech-

anism. Bamett and Cowan (1976) suggest that neophobia is advantageous 

fran an evoluatiatary standpoint because of the relatively high 

probability of the rat's encountering a toxin in novel food substances. 

Accordingly, the rat limits its interaction with a novel taste stimJlus 

until the character (safety) of the stimJlus can be ascertained through 

additional exposure. This finding is well doCUDellted (see Mitchell, 

1976). F\Jrther, neophobia is greater in wild strains of rats than in 

their laboratory-bred counterparts (Mitchell, :.976). 

In laboratory investigations, initial neophobia for a taste tends 

to dissipate rapidly if no aversive consequences results fran the 

ingestion, usually after only 2 exposures with the greatest decrE!mE!Ilt 

in neophobia caning after a single exposure. For ~le, Miller and 

Holzman (1981) used a four-day pre-exposure regimen prior to taste 

aversion conditioning. Ch the average, the rats cons'l.lllEd 57% of the 

amount cons1..11IEC1 on the fourth exposure trial during their initial access 

to the substance. In ccntrast, their intake on t.'1e second exposure 

trial increased to 83':~ of their c~tion on the fourth trial. These 

data exe!I!plify the magnitude and duration of neophobia reported in 

m.11E·ous previous studies (see Domjan, 1980; Hill, 1978; Mitchell, 1976; 

for reviews). 
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Following the dissipation of neophobia, only very small increases 

in intake result from additional exposures (Danjan, 1976; Niclaidis and 

Rowland, 1975; Strouthers, 1970) . Using water as a basis for ~arison, 

Strouthes reported that preferences for . 005% and . 05% saccharin solu-

tions gradually increased over a 300-day exposure study. The magnitude 

of increase after the initial 12-day period was less than 25%. en the 

other hand, preference for a 1.0% saccharin solutim increased gradually 

0'1er 200 days of the 300-day period after ~ch intake of the solution 

gradually decreased such that the rats consumed equal aIIDUnts of 

saccharin and water by Day 300. Simi.lar results were reported for 

consumption of a 1.0% quinine solution (Nicolai.dis and Rowland, 1975) 

except that the intake of the quinine solution remained considerably 

lower than water intake during the 65-day exposure study. Thus , intake 

of a novel taste substance appears to increase gradually following 

exposure, with the relationship between exposure and preference depend-

ing upm the particular flavor quality and the concentration of the 

flavor. 

2. The Role of Novelty in Taste Aversion Qm.ditioning. 

Familiarity with a particular flavor appears to decrease that 

flavor's associability with toxi.cosis. L1'1 one of the first demnstra-

tions of this effect, Revusky and Bedar£ (1967) exposed rats to a novel 

taste solution (milk, sucrose, or grape juice). During cmditiali.ng, 

the rats received the familiar solution and a novel solution followed 

by x-irradiaticn. In a subsequent two-bottle preference test between 

the two conditioned flavors, the rats preferred the familiar taste 
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irrespective of that flavor's contiguity to x-irradiation. Subsequent 

studies consistently report an attenuation of taste aversion learning 

following pre-exposure to the conditioning flavor (e.g. Ahlers and Best, 

1971; Best and GenDerling, 1975; Kiefer, Phillips and Braun, 1977; 

Maier, Zahorik, and Albin, 1971; Nachman, 1970; Revusky and Garcia, 1970; 

Seigal, 1974; Wittlin and Brookshire, 1968). These studies suggest that 

neophobia may serve as a m:xierator variable in the devel~t of 

conditioned taste aversions. 

Other studies have investigated the effect of different degrees of 

flavor novelty on taste aversicn leaming. In manipulating the para-

meter of aimunt of exposure, a reasonable expectation is that increasing 

familiarity with a particular flavor should be associated with greater 

attenuation of taste aversion learning to the flavor. Elkins (1973) 

gave rats either 1, 3, 10, or 20 days of ccntinuous access to a 0.1% 

saccharin solution prior to conditioning with the saccharin solution. 

Each level of pre-exposure attenuated saccharin aversion and the magni-

tude of the attenuation was directly related to the ntllI'ber of pre-

exposures. Fenwick, Mikulka, and Klein (1975) gave rats 5 minutes 

access to an 8% sucrose solution for either 6, 13, or 20 days prior to 

taste aversion conditioning. c.onsistent with the previous study, 

increasing familiarity was associated with greater attenuation of the 

aversion as -well as decrease resistance to extinction. In contrast, 

Farley, McLaurin, Scarborough., and Rawlings (1964) report no differ-

ential effect of 1, 2, 4, or 8 pre-exposures to a saccharin solution. 

Similarly, Ka.lat and Rozin (1973) found that nultiple pre-exposure to 

the conditioning flavor -were no mre effective in attenuating subsequent 
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taste aversion than a single pre-exposure. Although the basis for the 

discrepancy in the findings is unclear, the findings of Farley et al. 

and Kalat and Rozin suggest that a limited amunt of exposure to a flavor 

may be necessary and sufficient to in:pair taste aversion conditioning 

with SOOE flavors. 

3. Theories and Pre-exposure Effects. 

Exposure to a particular taste stimtlus affects the perference and 

associability of that flavor. First, the amunt of exposure to a partic-

ular flavor has been related to the rat's subsequent preference for that 

flavor. Second, as mentioned previously, exposure to a taste stimulus 

appears to reduce the associability of the stimulus with toxicosis. 

Since there is no single theory which atteq>ts to integrate both effects, 

each will be considered separately. 

a. Theories of Exposure and Preference. 

There are two theories which relate exposure to a taste st:imllus 

and the rat's preference for that stimulus--the mere exposure hypothesis 

(Zajonc, 1968) and the det>rivation-satiation m:x:lel of taste preference 

(Berlyne and Madsen, 1973; Green and PaJ:ker, 1975; Roxin, 1977). 

Mare Exposure HyPothesis. According to Zaj one' s mere exposure 

hypothesis, preference increases with increased exposure. Consistent 

with this prediction, Ikmjan (1976) reported a linear relationship 

between preference and length of exposure to a .25% saccharin solution 

over brief periods of exposure (5 minutes to 4 hours). In the few 
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available studies of taste preference over relatively lcng periods of 

exposure, the data is also generally consistent with this prediction. 

For exanyle, Nicolaidis and Rowland (1975) found that :intake of a 1.0% 

quinine soluticn gradually :increased over a 65-day period of continuous 

exposure. Similarly, Strouthes (1970) reported that preference of 

.0051~ • . 05%, and .1% saccharin solutions :increased gradually relative 

to water consm:ption throughout 300 days of continuous exposure. 

H~ver, for 1.0% saccharin solution, Strouthes found that preference 

:increased over 200 days of the 300-day period, but then declined until 

sacc..1iarin and water :intake v;aere equivalent. With the exception of the 

1. 0% saccharin solution :in Strouthes (1970) , these results conform to 

the linear relationship between exposure and preference put forth by 

the 1I2re exposure hypothesis. 

Deprivation-satiaticn M:xlel. According to the de?rivation - satiaticn 

m:xiel of taste preference (Berlyne and Madsen, 1973: Green and Parker, 

1975; Roz:in, 1977), preference :increases with :increased exposure to 

a point at which satiation takes place and :intake (and preference) 

decreases. 

Support for this mdel is limited, possibly because of the small 

nu:iber of studies that have :investigated preference over an extended 

exposure period which would allow for satiaticn to occur. Evidence 

consistent with this l!Ddel is as follows. Green and Parker (1975) 

and Holman (1973) sequentially familiarized rats with two distinctive 

flawrs. In subsequent two-bottle preference tests between the two 

flawrs, the rats drank reliably mre of the less recently - experienced 
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flavors . Of the studies which examined preference over extended periods 

of exposure, cnly the 1. 0% saccharin solution in Strouthes (1970) is 

consistent with the deprivation-satiation mxiel. 

As noted by Rozin (1977), there is no empirical basis to select 

between the mere exposure hypothesis and the deprivation-satiation tIDdel. 

Prop<Xlerlts of the deprivatim-satiation mxiel (Berlyne and Madsen, 1973; 

Green and Parker, 1975) argue that the evidence fitting the mxiel is mre 

damaging to the mere exposure hypothesis than vice versa. Further, 

Berlyne and Madsen suggest that failure to observe satiation (the 

expected decrease in preference) may possibly reflect the exposure trial 

caning to an end before satiation t~ place. Unfortunately, there is no 

data which directly examines this possibility. However, Berlyne and 

Madsen propose that stimtlus canplexity is am:ing the mst ~t 

deteIIIrlnants of satiation. In particular, satiation is expected to 

occur with less exposure for s~ler stim1l i and later for tIDre caq>lex 

sdmJli. According to McBumey and Gent (1979) , higher concentrations 

of taste stimlli are associated with greater stim.tl.us caq>lexity. At 

least with respect to Strouthes' (1970) data on saccharin preference, 

satiation occurs IIDre rapidly for higher concentrations (and greater 

cmplexity). 1hus, at present neither the mere exposure hypothesis nor 

the deprivation-satiation mxiel is to account for all of the data on 

taste preference. 

b. Theories of Exposure and Taste Aversion Leaming. 

Exposure to taste stimllus retards the developoalt of an aversion to 

that taste. Kalat and Rozin (1971; 1973) argue that exposure to a taste 
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stim.tl.us involves nm:e than the passive recogniticn of taste characteris-

tics. Each time a rat encounters a particular taste, the animal is said 

to 1eam sanething about its "safety''. If ingestion is not followed by 

gastrointestional distress, the taste cues are labeled as safe and the 

stim.tl.us can serve as a safety signal. This interpretation parallels the 

processes involved in conditioned inhibition. 

Conditioned Inhibition. Conditioned inhibition occurs when a st:im.llus 

centrals a tendency opposite to that ccntrolled by a conditioned exciter 

(Rescorla, 1969). In classical conditicning experinalts, a conditioned 

exciter typically refers to the st:im.llus which is paired with the UCS - .-

and elicits a CR. These terms can be illustrated paradigmatically. 

Excitatory conditicning might involve bell-shock pairing such that the 

bell w:rul.d elicit a CR. If, at sane later point, another st:im.llus (a 

light) ~ introduced into the conditicning situaticn and the light 

coincides with the absence of shock, the light w:rul.d eventually elicit a 

CR opposite to that evd<ed by the bell. In this case, the light w:rul.d 

serve as the conditioned inhibitor. 

In tenns of taste aversion conditioning, the excitatory context is 

typically thought to be provided by the novelty of the taste st:im.llus. 

When the taste is novel, it elicits ''neophobia" because the rat regards 

any new food as possible associated with toxicosis (Ka.lat andRozin, 1973). 

Repeated exposure to the st:imtl.us in the absence of gastrointestional 

distress establishes the taste as a reliable predictor of the absence of 

toxicosis. 

Latent Inhibition. Another IIEchanism through which exposure to taste 
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st:i.m.tl.us could retard the developmant of a conditioned taste aversion is 

latent inhibition. LJ..tlxM and M:x>re (1959 define latent inhibition as a 

decrem:mt in learning performance as a result of ncnreinforced exposure 

to the conditioning stimulus. The basic procedural difference between 

latent inhibition and conditioned inhibition is that in the latent 

inhibition paradigm the ncnreinforced exposure to the focal stimtl.us 

occurs prior to or in the absence of the excitatory content. For ~le, 

bell-alone presentaticns before the introduction of bell-shock pairings. 

In te~ of taste aversion learning, the subject receives exposure to a 

particular taste stimulus prior to the pairing of that taste with 

toxi.cosis. The decreI!Elt in learning perfornmice resulting fran E!J!POsure 

in latent inhibition is conceived of as a nonassociative process similar 

in many respects to habituation and involves a decremmt in attention to 

the stimulus or a decrease in st:imulus "salience" (LJ..tlx:M, 1973; Lubow, 

Schnur, and Rifkin, 1976). The basis for this interpretation is data 

which suggests that nonreinforced stimulus presentation prevents the 

stirrulus fran serving as a conditioned inhibitor (Reiss and Wagner, 1972; 

Rescorla, 1%9). 

Best (1975) at~ted to clarify the operation of condit:i.CDed 

inhibition and latent inhibition in CS pre-exposure effects in taste 

aversion learning. To establish ccnditioned inhibition as an explan-

ation for pre-exposure effects, pre-exposure and testing with "safe" 

solution needed to occur within an excitatory context. The excitatory 

context in pre-exposure was provided by establishing an aversion to a 

novel saccharin solution. The rats were then given access to the 

saccharin solution and a novel saline solution in the cbsence of toxicosis. 
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The excitatory context in testing was provided for by establishing an 

aversion to a third novel solution (vanilla and casein) . Testing for 

conditioned inhibition consisted of a two-bottle preference test bety;een 

saline and water or vanilla (casein) solution. Preference for saline 

was greatest in groups initially receiving saline in the excitatory 

context relative to groups which were exposed to saline following a non-

reinforced exposure to saccharin or toxicosis alone. These data suggest 

that conditioned inhibition can account for exposure effects: 

In a second set of studies, Best (1975) examined the sufficiency of 

conditioned inhibiticn as an explanation for pre-exposure effects. First, 

rats were given access to a novel saline or vanilla solution. Following 

pre-exposure, saline was established as a conditioned inhibitor as in 

earlier studies. In a two-bottle preference test bety;een saline and 

water, the group receiving pre-exposure to saline drank reliably less of 

the saline solution than did the group pre-exposed to vanilla. Thus, 

consistent with a latent inhibition interpretation of pre-exposure 

effects, pre-exposure to saline attenuated the developm:mt of ccnditioned 

inhibition with saline. Best argues that these data suggest latent 

inhibition rather than conditicned inhibition as the IIEchanism of pre-

exposure effects in taste aversion learning. 

4. Ncnspecific Pre-e.xposure Effects: The Role of Ingestional Novelty. 

The preceding sections discuss the effects of prior exposure to 

taste stim.llus on subsequent tests of preference, neophobic responding, 

and taste aversion learning with that taste. However, exposure to a 

novel taste stimulus may provide the animal with information about 

ingestional novelty3 as i;.;ell as about specific taste characteristics. 
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Anurber of recent studies have :investigated the effect of exposure to 

ingestional novelty on neophobic responding and taste aversion leaming 

to other novel taste. 

a. Neophobia 

The effects of pre-exposure on subsequent neophobic responding 

have been demxlstrated when the pre-exposure stimtlus and the test 

stimulus are the sane (e.g. lb:njan and BcMnan, 1976; danjan and Gillan, 

1976; Mitchell, Scott and Mitchell, 1976; Nachman, 1959; Nicalaidis 

and Rowland, 1975; Strouthes, 1971) . Recently, several studies have 

:investigated the effect of prior exposure to novel tastes on subsequent 

neophobic responding using flavors ostensibly different fran the stim.ili. 

received during pre-exposure. Siegal (1974) coopared two types of 

experience with novel tastes prior to testing for neophobia--no 

experience versus exposure to either a novel vinegar or coffee solution. 

Following pre-exposure, rats were tested for neophobic responding to a 

novel coffee or vinegar soluticn :in a counter-balanced design. Relative 

to the groups with prior exposure to novel tastes , neophobic responding 

to the novel soluticns was reliably attenuated :in groups exposed to 

different novel solutions. Siegal argues that the two solutions were 

sufficiently dissimilar (as evidenced by a clear preference for the 

coffee solution) that generalization frcm pre-exposure to testing is 

across the novelty d:i.IIEnsicn rather than across taste characteristics. 

Several recent studies have examined the effect of exposure to diverse 

novel flavors en subsequent neophobic responding. Her:messy, Sm::>thennan, 

and Levine (1977) report an attenuaticn of neophobic responding 

:in rat pups following exposure to garlic--or wintergreen-flavored 
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milk. Capretta, Petersilk, and Stewart (1975) also fomd that exposure 

to diverse novel tastes (black walnut, vanilla, and nm flavoring) 

attenuates neophobic respaiding to chocolate in rat pups, but not 

in adult rats. Tarpy and Mcintosh (1977) exposed adult rats to 

ooe or nine flavors prior to caidi tioning with a different novel 

flavor. Both exposure conditic.ns attenuated neophobic responding to the 

novel conditioning flavor as evidenced by the intake of the flavor on the 

conditioning trial. Simi.larly, Braveman and Jarvis (1978) exposed adult: 

rats to water, a single novel flavor (saline, saccharin, coffee, lem:n, 

or a.lmJnd solution), or to diverse novel flavors (sequential exposure to 

each novel flavor except: saline) prior to testing for neophobia to saline. 

Pre-exposure to any of the novel flavors reduced neophob:i:a to saline to 

the SBD2 extent as pre-exposure to the saline solution. Taken together, 

these data suggest that exposure to a novel flavor reliably attenuates 

subsequent neophobic responding to other novel flavors. In short, 

exposure to ingestional novelty rather than exposure to the specific 

taste characteristics of the novel flavor appears to affect the animal's 

subsequent: response to other novel flavors. However, many of the 

preceding studies used taste stimuli which are difficult to scale within 

a single taste quality (e.g. black walnut, vanilla, etc ... ) . 
4 

Familiarization with a single ~lex flavor could thus provide exposure 

to the taste characteristics associated with several different taste 

qualities. Therefore, the basis for generalization (ingestional novelty 

or specific taste characteristics) in these studies remains unclear. 

Miller and Holz.man (1981) at~ted to evaluate the effect of 

exposure to ingestional novelty independent of specific taste quality 
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on subsequent neophobic responding. To acc~lish this, four distinc-

tively different flavors served as taste stinuli, each representing a 

different taste quality-sweet (5. 0% sucrose) , bitter (. OOSi'o quinine) , 

sour (.01 M HCl), and salty(.~ NA.Cl). Rats were successively exposed 

to 3 flavors prior to testing for neophobia to the rema:in:ing flavor. 

Exposure to ingestional novelty was found to attenuate neophobic respond-

ing to the salty and sour solutions but not to the bitter and sweet 

solutions. 

The findings that exposure to di.verse novel tastes attenuates 

neophobia to salty solutions is consistent with the data of Braveman 

and Jarvis, (1978). However, the generality of the Braveman and Jarvis 

data is questionable since exposure to ingestional novelty failed to 

attenuate neophobic responding for bitter and sweet solutions in 

Miller and Holzman (1981). 

In terms of neophobic responding, the data of Miller and Holzman 

(1981) indicate that the effect of exposure to ingestional novelty 

appears to be specific for certain types of taste qualities, but not 

others. This raises the possibility that taste characteristics rather 

than novelty are critical in neophobia as well as in taste aversion. 

To examine this possibility, Miller and Holzman conditioned an aversion 

to saline in one group of rats and an aversion to HCl in a second group. 

The aversion was then extinguished in half of the animals in each group . 

The saline aversicn group was then tested for neophobia with the HCl 

solution and the HCl aversion group was tested with the saline solution. 

Previous data on poisoned-induced neophobia (e.g. Best and Batson, 1977; 
Domjan, 1975) suggests that neophobic responding based on stimllus 
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generalization should be attenuated following extincticn procedures. 

However, equal neophobia was observed for both extinguished and non-

extinguished groups across both flavors. Thus, Miller and Hol2IIlail argue 

that ingestional novelty rather than specific taste dtaracteristics was the 

basis for the generaliza.ticn. 

b. Taste Aversicn Learning. 

The focus of latent inhibiticn as a explanatory mchanism is on 

prior exposure to the specific taste characteristics of the to-be-

conditioned stimtl.us. ~ver, the preceding discussion suggests that 

ingestion of a novel tasting substance provides t..1ie rat with information 

about ingestional novelty as well as about specific taste character-

istics. Given that novelty appears to serve as a mxierator variable in 

the developnent of ccnditioaed taste aversions, the mre exposure to 

ingestional novelty could potentially atterruate taste aversion learning 

irrespective of the taste characteristics of the pre-exposure stimulus. 

Braveman and Jarvis (1978) exposed rats to distilled water or to 

novel flavors such as saline, saccharin, coffee, lemm, or a.1.mnd. The 

animals were tested for saline aversion learning following a sal:ine-

toxicosis pairing. Chl.y saline pre-exposure reliably attenuated 

conditioned saline aversion; no other pre-exposure experience was 

effective. Braveman and Jarvis conclude that familiarization with a 

particular flavor atterruates taste aversion ccnditicni.ng to the specific 

taste characteristics associated with that flavor. Exposure to 

ingestional novelty appears to have little or no :i.u;>act on the associ-

ability of that flavor with toxicosis. 
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Dawley (1979) investigated the effects of pre-exposure to a novel 

maple, banana, or vanilla flavor on the establishment of an aversion to 

a maple solution. The results s~d a graded reduction in aversion: 

Aversion was greatest following no pre-exposure (i.e. water pre-exposure) 

and least following maple pre-exposure with vanilla and banana pre-

exposure being intermediate. These data suggest that the generalization 

gradient fran pre-exposure to testing may be considerably broader than 

Bravermn and Jarvis' (1978) data in:licate. However, Dawley' s data cannot 

clarify the basis for the generalization in that the flavors could have 

taste characteristics in camDn despite their apparent dissimilarity. 

Tarpy and Mcintosh (1977) investigated the effect of diversity in 

exposure to novelty on ·taste aversion conditioning. Ra.ts ~re eJq>OSed 

to one or nine novel flavors prior to coaditioning with a different novel 

flavor. c.onsistent with Bravema:n and Jarvis (1978), exposure to a single 

novel flavor did not interfere with the development of a taste aversic.n 

to another novel substance. However, exposure to 9 di verse novel flavors 

resulted in substantially less resistance to extincitcn although the 

performance of tre conditioning groups was similar on the first two 

test trials. 

The findings of Braveman and Jarvis (1978), Dawley (1979) and Tarpy 

and Mcintoch (1977) suggest that neophobia is neither a necessary nor 

sufficient condition for the development of conditioned taste aversion. 

The data of Braveman and Jarvis as ~u as that of Tarpy and Mcintoch 

suggest that taste aversion leaming is possible in the absence of 

neophobia. However, the results of Dawley along with those of Tarpy 

and Mcintoch indicate that exposure to ingesticnal novelty can reduce 
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the magnitude of a conditioned aversicn or reduce resistance to extinc-

tion. Attenuation of a conditioned aversion following exposure to a 

single novel flavor or set of novel flavors which differ in specific 

taste characteristics from the training flavor might, however, still be 

accounted for by stimulus generalization. According to McBurney and 

Gent (1979), taste characteristics involve not only taste quality (salty, 

bitter, sweet, and sour), but also a variety of other di.mansions like 

intensity and canplexi.ty. Therefore, the attenuation of conditioned 

aversion following pre-exposure to different novel taste in Dawley and 

in Tarpy and Mcintoch might be attributable to generalization on the 

basis of these other dimansicns of fute despite apparent differences 

in taste between pre-exposure and conditioning flavors. 

Miller and Holzman (1981) atteq;>ted to clarify the possible role of 

ingestional novelty and taste quality on taste aversion learning. Their 

paradigm was essentially identical to that used in the neophobia study 

described earlier. Four distincitively different flavors served as 

taste stim.lli., each representing a different taste quality--sweet, sour, 

bitter, and salty. Rats ~e successively exposed to 3 flavors foll~d 

by conditioning with the remaining flavors. Exposure to diverse novel 

tastes did not attenuate the magnitude of taste aversion conditioning. 

These data are consistent with the results of Braveman and Jarvis (1978) 

and suggest that t.~ basis for generalization observed in Dawley (1979) 

and Tarpy and Mcintosh (1977) v.as taste characteristics rather than novelty 

as no generalizaticn occurred men the novel tastes ~e maximally 

dissimi.lar. 
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C. Purpose of the Present Experilrents. 

According to McBurney and Gent (1979), the available physiological 

and psychological evidence suggests that there are 4 basic taste 

qualities--~t, sour, salty, and bitter. The results of Bravernan and 

Jarvis (1978) and Miller and F.olzman (1981) suggest taste quality is the 

in;>ortant dimension of taste st:im.tl.i in generalization of pre-exposure 

effects in taste aversicn conditioning but not in neophobia. Pre-

exposure to taste stimJ.li which differed in taste quality from the 

conditioning stimJ.l.us did not attenuate subsequent taste aversion leam-

ing to the conditioning st::imtlus. Hc:Mever, in neophobia, pre-exposure 

to a novel taste stimJlus irrespective of taste quality was found to 

attenuate the rat's subsequent neophobic responding. Theref~, Brave-

man and Jarvis (1978) and Miller and Holzman (1981) argue that the 

gradient of generalization is based en relatively specific taste char-

acteristics in taste aversion learning whereas the novelty dimension is 

presUIE<i to be the basis for generalizaticn in neophobia. 

The evidence sunmarized by McBurney and Gent (1979) suggests that 

taste characteristics are likely to be mst silllilar within a particular 

taste quality rather than across taste qualities. 'llrus, at least scma 

generalization of pre-exposure effects in taste aversion leanring could 

be expected across taste stimuli Ni.thin the sane taste 1tJ.ali,ty because 

taste st::imtli are rarely duplicated exactly. ~ver, the breadth of 

the generalization gradient could result from a failure to discriminate 

between similar tastes or by generalization based on one or mre taste 

characteristics. In the latter case, generalization could result 
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between two discrimi.nably different tastes when they have particular 

taste characteristics in ccmoon (Nowlis, Frank, and Pfaffmann, 1980). 

1-tBurney and Gent (1979) conclude that the relevant taste dimensions 

for generalizations within a specific taste quality remains largely 

unknown. ~ver. one readily manipulable aspect of taste quality is 

the concentration of the solute underlying taste. Several studies have 

shown that rats differentially respond to different concentrations of 

a particular flavor. Ihnjan and Gillan (1976) reported that the am::runt 

of initial neophobia and long-term preference for 5 saccharin solutions 

(0 .15/~, 0. 50%, 1. 0% 2 . 0% and 3 . 0%) ~~fers across the different concen-

trations. In particular, neophobic responding increased with increas:ing 

saccharin cc:ncentration while the daily intake of the 3 l<Mast concen-

trations was similar and approximately double that of the 2.0% and 3.(r,~ 

saccharin solutions. Strouthes (1970) found that the relationship 

be~en anounts of exposure and preference differed across 4 concen-

trations of saccharin (.005%, .05%, .10%, and 1.0%). Finally, Rozin 

(1969) conditioned an aversion to one cc:ncentration of either saccharin 

(.075% or .30%) or casein hydrolysate (2.0% or 10.0%). In subsequent 

two-bottle preference tests between the two concentrations of the target 

flavor, the rats drank reliably less of the concentration which was 

paired with toxicosis. Taken together, these data suggest that rats can 

discriminate between two concentrations of a particular solute. There-

fore, the manipulaticn of flavor concentraticn can be used to investigate 

generalization based on taste similarity frcm pre-exposure to aversion 

learning or neophobic responding with sooe assurance that "generaliz-
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ation" does not merely reflect a failure to discriminate between stimtl.i. 

Accordingly, the purpose of these experim:!nts was to investigate the 

effects of pre-exposure to different concentrations of the training 

flavor in taste aversion learning and of the test flavor in neophobia. 



SECTION II 

EXPERIMENT 1 

A. Introduction 

There are two lines of evidence related to generalizaticn within a 

particular taste quality. First, several studies have conditioned an 

aversion to other flavors within the same taste quality. Although this 

evidence is not directly related to ~ generalization of pre-exposure 

effects, the basis for generalization would presumably be simi.lar. 

Second, three studies have investigated generalization of pre-exposure 

effects within a particular taste quality. These lines of evidence will 

be presented in tum. 

1. Generalization Following Taste Aversion Conditioning. 

Several studies report that a flavor aversion generalized to sooe, 

but not all, flavors within the same taste quality. Tapper and Halpem 

(1%8) showed that saccharin aversion generalized to several sweet-

tasting flavors (Dl-alanine and glycine) but not ot others (D-glucose 

and KCl). Similarly, Nachman, Rausenberger, and Ashe (1977) report that 

an aversion to sodiun chloride generalized to other sociiun salts, but 

not to non-sodium salts. Finally, Nowlis (1974) found that saline 

aversion establisheci to one concentration of saline generalized to 

other saline ccncentraticns in testing, with the magnitude of the 

25 
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aversion being closely related to similarity of the concentrations 

received during conditioning. These results are consistent with those 

obtained using other classical conditioning procedures (Sutherland and 

Mackintosh, 1971) and are in~atible with suggestims that stim.Jlus 

control is not observed in taste aversion leaming (e.g. Seligman and 

Hager, 1972). 

2. Generalizaticn of Pre-exposure Effects in Taste Aversion Leaming. 

Recent studies have examined the effect of pre-exposure to one 

concentration of a solute oo taste aversioo learning to other concen-

tratims of t:.1ie solute. Kalat (1974) investigated the effect of pre-

exposure with stinuli of differing intensity on taste aversioo learning. 

In order to separate novelty fran intensity, Kalat raised one group of 

rats on . 51~~ saccharin and another group on water. When the animals 

were 45 days old, each group was then successively given access to a 

.26% saccharin solutim and a .05% saccharin solutim. Both groups were 

poisoned after ingesting the second flavor concentration. Ch subsequent 

preference tests between .05% and .26% saccharin, water-reared animals 

drank reliably twre of the .05% saccharin solution. In contrast, the 

rats which were raised on .51% saccharin avoided the .05% in favor of 

.26% saccharin. These results were replicated in a second study using 

vinegar. Kalat concluded that pre-exposure to one concentration of a 

flavor retarded the acquisition of an aversion to the novel concen-

tration which was closest to the pre-exposed flavor in terms of the 

am:runt of solute. 
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Kalat' s (1974) data are consistent wit..l-i the notion of st:imJ.l.us 

generalizaticn across concentrations of ~ sane flavor. However, the 

relatively narrow range of concentrations used as stim.tl.i (.51%, .26%, 

and .05% saccharin) in the absence of control data raises questions 

about ~ discriminability of the st:im..tli. The concentrations of 

saccharin used by Kalat are cont>arable to the .15% and .50% saccharin 

solutions used by Domjan and Gillan (1976) . Domjan and Gillan found 

that rats responded similarly to .15% and .50i~ saccharin and tlrus are 

potentially difficult to discriminate. In order for "generalizaticn" 

to have IIEaning beyond "a failure to discriminate", the discrimi.nability 

of the st:im..tli nust be established independently of the response 

requiremmts of the study' s dependent treaSure. 

Klein, Mikulka., and Hamel (1976) investigated whether exposure to 

one concentraticn of sucrose retards the acquisition of a conditioned 

aversion to a different sucrose concentration. Rats received 7 exposures 

to eit..lier water, 4% or 32% sucrose solution foll<Mad by taste aversion 

conditioning with 4% or 32% sucrose. Although Klein and his associates 

do not demnstrate the discriminability of these concentrations, recent 

data on perceptual contrast by Flaherty and Sepanak (1978) suggests that 

these sucrose concentrations are readily discriminable. Klein et al. 

reported that only pre-exposure to the to-be-conditioned concentration 

of sucrose attenuated conditioned taste aversion. That is, pre-exposure 

to water or 4% sucrose did _not attenuate conditioning to the 32% sucrose 

solution or vice versa. The failure of pre-exposure to one ccncentration 

of a solute to affect aversions to other concentrations is consistent 
·with the findings of Braveman and Jarvis (1978) and Miller and Hol2lilal1 
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(1981) but is inconsistent with Kalat' s (1974) data. The data of Klein 

et al. suggest that the gradient of stim.tl.us generalization within a 

taste quality is steep, perhaps as steep as the gradient across taste 

qualities. 

The conflicting results of F'-ala.t (197 4) and Klein, Mikulka, and 

Hamel (1976) is somewhat puzzling and mst readily attributable to 

procedural differences between them. The two studies not only eq:>loyed 

different stim.tl.us flavors, but the±r procedures.also differed in the 

method of pre-exposure, amrunt of pre-exposure experience, and poisoning 

agent. For ~le, Kalat' s method of pre-exposure involved 24 hours 

access to the flavor. In Klein et al. each exposure period provided 

15 minutes access to th!! sucrose solution followed by 15 minutes access 

to water. Second, in terms of the extent of pre-exposure, Kalat gave 

the animals access to the flavor throughout its lifeti.DE (45 days) 

whereas Klein et a. used only 7 brief pre-exposures. Finally, in terms 

of poisoning agent, Kalat intubated UCl into the rats whereas Klein 

et al. injected th!! rats with methyl scopolamine. Irrespective of the 

reason for the discrepancy, the question of transfer of pre-exposure 

effects across different concentrations of a solute in taste aversion 

leaming and neophobia remains unanswered. 

Accordingly, t."ie first study was perfOl:llEd to investigate the 

effect of pre-exposure with different concentrations of saccharin on 

subsequent saccharin taste aversion leai:ning. The design was similar 

to that of Brave.man and Jarvis (1978) and Miller and Holz.man (1981). 

Rats received 8 exposures to either .25% saccharin, 1.5% saccharin, 

2.0% sodium chloride, or distilled water prior to aversion tra:in:ing. 
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The selection these particular saccharin concentrations was based on the 

Domjan and Gillan (1976) study which suggests that these two concentra-

tions are discriminably different. Testing for saccharin aversion 

consisted of a single-bottle access to the saccharin concentration 

received during conditioning. 

B. Experimantal Hypotheses. 

The experim:!ntal hypotheses were as follows : 

Hypothesis 1: Pre-exposure to the conditioning stirnlus should attenuate 

subsequent taste aversion condi-tioning to that stirnlus. This is a 

consistent finding in the literature (e.g. Ahlers and Best, 1971; 

Best, 1975; Elkins, 1973; Fenwick, Klein, and Mikulka, 1975; 

Rewsky and Bedarf, 1967). Interim of the present experiment, 

exposure to .25% saccharin prior to conditioning with .25% saccharin 

should attenuate the magnitude of the aversion. Likewise, pre-

exposure to 1.5% saccharin should attenuate conditicned taste 

aversion to 1.5% saccharin. 

Hypotbesis 2: Pre-exposure to one saccharin concentration should also 

attenuate taste aversion conditioning to the other saccharin 

concentration presunably based upon st:irmtlus generalization across 

the concentraticn of the taste quality presented by saccharin 

exposure. However, because of the differences in specific taste 

characteristics (i.e. those differences that result in differential 

response observed in Domjan and Gillan, 1976), the magnitude of 
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attenuation should be less following this type of pre-exposure 

experience than pre-exposure to the conditioning stimtl.us. Despite 

the data of Klein, Mikulka, and Hamel (1976), the weight of the 

evidence fran the data suggesting within quality generalization in 

taste aversion learning (e.g. Kalat, 1974; Nachman, Rausenberger, 

and Ashe, 1977; &Mlis, 1974; and Tapper and Halpem, 1968) makes 

this prediction IIDre likely than one of no generalizatic:n. 1hus, 

in terms of the present experiment, pre-exposure to . 25i~ should 

attenuate taste aversion leaming to 1.5% saccharin but to a lesser 

extent than pre-exposure to 1.5% saccharin. 

Hypothesis 3: Pre-exposure to a novel taste stim.tl.us that differs in . 

taste quality fran the conditioning stimtl.us should not affect 

taste aversion learning to the conditioning stimtl.us. The basis 

for this hypothesis is the results of Braveman and Jarvis (1978) 

and Miller and Holzman (1981) which suggest that the novelty of 

specific taste characteristics rather than ingestional novelty 

per se is critical in taste aversion leanting. In the present 

experim:mt, pre-exposure to 2.0% sodiun chloride exposes the rats 

to ingestional novelty but not to the specific taste characteristics 

of the two saccharin concentrations. 1hus, saccharin taste aversion 

following exposure to 2.0% sodiun chloride should be similar in 

magnitude to saccharin taste averstion following exposure to only 

distilled water. 
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C. M~thod 

Subjects. The subjects, Sprague-Dawley descendants, were 56 male 

and 56 female, experimentally-naive, albino rats £rem the animal colony 

maintained by the Departl!Ent of Psychology at Virginia Polytechnic 

Institute and State University. The rats ~re 90 - 110 days old at the 

beginning of the experiment. 

Procedure and Desipp. Throughout the experim:!nt the rats ~~re 

housed individually in single-hanging cages (Hoeltge Co.) in a roan 

2. 0 m x 2. 0 m x 3. 0 m. Room temperature was maintained at 72° ± 2°F. 

Illunination was 80 f. c. on a 10 hour /14 hour light-dark cycle with light 

onset at 0800 h. Food (Wayne Lab Blox) was avail.able ad libitun except 

as noted. Fluid access was restricted to two 10-rninute periods per day 

in order to mainta.i..1 the animals at a ccnsta:nt level of fluid deprivation 

throughout the experiment. 

The experiment lasted 11 days. Ch Days 1 and 2 the rats were 

acclimated to experimental room conditicns and the fluid deprivaticn 

regim:!n. Ch each day at 0830 h and at 1430 h, all food was remved 

fran the rat' s hem:! cage and each rat received 10 minutes access to 

distilled water. The animal's food was returned after fluid access. 

In addition, each rat received 1 - 2 minutes of handling before each 

fluid access period. 

On Day 3 the rats ~re randcmly assigned to the cells of a 4x2x2 

factorial design and were started on experimental procedures. The 

design orthogonally combined 4 flavor pre-exposure conditicns 
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[ (distilled water (Il-1) , 2. 0% sodiun chloride (Na) , . 25% saccharin (IBA) , 

and 1.5% saccharin (HSA)] with 2 injecticn ccnditions [flavor-Ll.Cl 

(Fla-Li) and distilled water-Li.Cl (IM-Ll.)] and 2 training flavors 

(.25% saccharin or 1.5% saccharin). Pre-exposure procedures occurred 

en Days 3-6 and consisted of ~ re-exposure- periods per day. Ch each 

day, all food was reimved fran the rat's hem= cage at approximately 

0830 h and 1430 h. Each rat then received 10 minutes access to either 

distilled water or one of the 3 flavored solutions. The am:runt of 

solution drunk was calculated to the nearest 0 .1 gram by subtracting 

the ini ti.al bottle weight frcm the weight after exposure. The IIEB.SUre 

of performance was used throughout the experiment. Thirty minutes after 

each pre-exposure period, food was returned to the rat's cage. 

Day 7 was the ccnditioning day. At 0830 h, all food was remJVed 

frcm the rat's hcma cage. Each rat in the Fla-Ll. groups then received 

2 minutes access to .25% or 1.5% saccharin solution. Within 10 minutes 

after the end of the access period, each rat received an intraperitoneal 

(i.p.) injection of 20 ml/kg of .15 M Li.Cl (i.e. 3 mi.lliequivalents). 

According to Nachman and Ashe (1973), the dOsage of Li.Cl produces the 

strongest aversion for a single flavor-toxicosis pairing. Mitchell 

(Mitchell, 1978; Mitchell, Scott, and Mitchell, 1977) has argued that 

in taste aversion procedures toxicosis-induced illness following 

ingestion may be sufficient per se to suppress subsequent intake of a 

relatively novel flavor. Therefore, to demJnstrate taste aversion 

learning in the present experiment, the ingestion-toxicosis contingency 

was ccntrolled by providing rats with 2 minutes access to distilled 
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water followed by an injection of Ll.Cl. After the injection, each rat 

was returned to its ham cage. At 1430, food was returned to the cage 

and the rat received 10-minutes access to distilled water. Day 8 was a 

day to allow the rats to recuperate from any residual effects of the 

toxi.cosis. Each rat received a 10-minute access to distilled water at 

0830 h and 1430 h. Food was ccntinuously available except during fluid 

access. 

en Days 9-ll, each subject was tested for saccharin taste aversicn 

with a single test trial per day. Prior to the start of the daily trial 

(approximately 0830) , food was remJVed fran the rat's cage. For a test 
~ . 

trial, each rat received 10 minutes access to a single bottle which 

contained the saIIE saccharin ccncent:ration the animal received during 

conditioning ( .25% or 1.5% saccharin). Single bottle tests ~ used 

to avoic! the floor effects that may occur with the use of a ~-bottle 

test. At 1430 h, each rat received 10-minutes access to distilled water. 

Thirty minutes after aversion testing and fluid access, food was returned 

to the rat's cage. 

Saccharin and sodiun chloride solutions ~re mi..xed daily, approx-

imately 18 hours prior to their use in the experixrent. The saccharin 

solutions~ a mixture (w/v) of COOIIErical grade saccharin (Swan Co; 

Cincinnati, Ohio) and distilled water. The sodiun chloride solution was 

a mixture (w/v) of sodiun chloride (Baker Cliemical Ca:q>any) and distilled 

water. 

The Principles for the Humane Treatnent and Use of .Animals (APA, 

1979) ~e rigidly adhered to at all t::U!2s during the experimmt. 
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D. Results. 

In all of the following analyses, p < • 05 has been adopted as the 

level of statistical significance. 

1. Pre-exposure Period Intake. 

The left side of each panel of Figures 1 and 2 presents tIEail gram 

intakes of .25'7o saccharin, 1.5% saccharin, 2.0% NaCl, and distilled 

water on pre-exposure periods 1, 3, 5, and 7 for each injection and 

test condition. Pre-exposure periods 1, 3, 5, and 7 were the mming 

fluid access periods on pre-exposure. days and represent data points 

which are mst caq>arable to test trail data. Generally speaking, the 

intake of . 25% and 1. 5% saccharin was below that of distilled water in 

the first pre-exposure period and increased to a point slightly greater, 

on the average, than distilled water intake. Intake of 2.0% NaCl was 

consistently below those of the other flavors from pre-exposure period 

3 onward. 

Table 1 presents a sum:my of the analysis of variance of pre-

. exposure data. The main effects of Pre-exposure Condition and Pre-

exposure Period as r,.iell as their interaction r,.iere significant. However, 

the intake of each pre-exposure flavor was not reliably different across 

Test Flavor or Injection conditions. 5 The main effect of Sex was also 

reliable as were the Sex x Pre-exposure period and Sex x Pre-exposure 
6 Conditicn x Pre-exposure Period interacticns. 

Table 2 presents tIEail intake data of the pre-exposure flawrs, 

collapsed across Test Flavor and Injection conditicns for the 4 pre-
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Figure 1. 
Mean flavor intake (in grams) during each Pre-exposure Period and IIEan intake 

(in grams) of .25% saccharin on each Test Trial in Flavor-Ll.Cl and IM-Ll.Cl conditicns. 
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(in grams) of 1.5% saccharin on each Test Trial in Flavor-Ll.Cl and IM-Ll.Cl conditions. 
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TABLE 1 

.Analysis of Variance of Pre-exposure Intake, Exper:inent 1 

Source df MS F 

Pre-exposure Flavor 3 49,022.68 24.27 + 

Period 3 112,325.43 55.61 + 

Sex 1 103,716.07 51.35 + 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Period 9 53,129.02 26.30 + 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Sex 3 883.47 0.44 

Period by Sex 3 6,445 .80 3.19"** 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Period by Sex 9 6,378.73 3.16** 

*p <.05 ;''*p < .01 +p < .001 
-
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TABIE 2 

~ Flavor Intake (in Grams) During 

Pre-exposure in Exper:im:nt 1 

Period 
1 3 5 

6.79 12.90 14.62 

2.67 12.90 15.03 

6.19 7.70 7.48 

10.00 11.51 12.85 

7 

15.18 

17.01 

7.56 

13.52 
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exposure periods. A one-way analysis of variance over Pre-exposure 

period intake yielded a reliable effect of Pre-exposure Cmditicn 

[F (3, 104) = 109. 84, p .<001). A Duncan's Multiple Range Test indicated 

that intake of 1.5% saccharin was reliably less than that of .25% 

saccharin and 2.0% Na.Cl (ps < .05), each of which were reliably less than 

that of distilled water (ps <.05). The intake of .25% saccharin and 

2. 0% NaCl "Were not reliably different fran each other (p > .10) . Trails 

by Subjects analysis for each pre-exposure group separately indicated 

that the intake of 1.5% saccharin, .25% saccharin, and distilled water 

increased reliably over Pre-exposure Periods [F(3.47) = 7.89, 5.34, 4.75, 

ps < . 01] while intake for 2. 0% Na.Cl 'did not change (F < 1) . A one-way 

analysis of variance over the data of Pre-exposure 7 intakes yielded a 

reliable effect of Pre-exposure Omdition [F(3,104) = 77.92, .E <.001)] 

~sicn of the group means using a Duncan's Multiple Range Test 

indicated that the four groups were reliably different fran one another 

(ps <.05). 

2. Injection Period Intake. 

en the injection day, mean takes of .25% saccharin, 1.5% saccharin, 

and distilled water was 2.43, 2.19, and 3.20 grams, respectively. Pm 

analysis of variance on the data revealed no reliable differences in 

intake amng pre-exposure and injection ccnditions (F <l). 

3. Test Intake. 

a. Aversion Testing with .25% Saccharin. The right side of each panel 

of Figure 1 presents nean intake on Test Trials 1-3 for experimental and 
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ccnt:rol groups which receive .25% saccharin or distilled water in t:ra:in-

ing and -were tested with .25% saccharin. Table 3 is a stmnary of the 

analysis of variance over Test Trials 1-3. Reliable effects occurred 

for Pre-exposure Condition, Injection Condition, and Test Trial and for 

all 2- and 3-way interactions between these variables. There -were also 

reliable differences in intake of .25% saccharin between the two sexes, 

but these differences did not interact with Pre-exposure Conditicn, 

Injecticn Condition, or Test Trial. 

S:ilq>le effect analysis of variance coopared Flavor-Ll.Cl and IU-Ll.Cl 

conditions for each pre-exposure group separately over test trials. The 

effects of Injection Condition, Test Trials, and their interaction were 

not reliable in the .25 Sacc groups (Fs <l). In 1.5 Sacc groups, there 

~e reliable effects for Injection Condition [F(l, 8) =, p < .051. A 

Duncan's Multiple Range Test indicated that the differences between 

injections in the 1.5 Sacc groups was reliable only en Trial 1 (p < .05; 

Trials 2 and 3, ps > .10) . In groups IM and 2. 0 NaCl, there ~e 

reliable effects of Injection Condition [F(l, 8) = 24.90 and 22.27, 

p <.001], test trials [F(2, 8) = 32.72 and 25.20, ~ <.001], and 

Injection x Test Trials interaction [F(2, 8) = 16.77 and 14.29, E. <.01]. 

A Duncan's Multiple Range Test indicated that the difference between 

Injection Conditions in groups IM and 2. 0 NaCl was reliable over the 

three test trials (ps <.05). In si.mnary, these data show that pre-

exposure to the Sam! or to a higher concentration of the flavor used in 

conditioning reliably attenuates subsequent aversion to the conditioning 

flavor. Pre-exposure to a novel but dissimilar flavor (2. 0 NaCl) pro-

duced reliable aversion effect no different fran that for distilled 
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TABIE 3 

Analysis of Variance of Test Intake with .25% Saccharin, Experimmt 1 

Source d£ MS F 
Pre-exposure Flavor 3 788.97 39.09 + 
Injection 1 939.17 47.13 + 
Trial 2 539.29 27.06 + 
Sex 1 453.43 22.75 + 
Pre-exposure Flavor by Injecticn 3 151.22 7.59 + 
Pre-exposure Flavor by Trial 6 131.21 6.89 + 
Pre-exposure Flavor by Sex 3 54.20 2.72 

Injecticn by Trial 2 92.72 12.07 + 
Injecticn by Sex 1 65.00 3.26 

Trial by Sex 2 4.96 0.65 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Injection by Trial 6 129.53 5.62 + 
Pre-exposure Flavor by Injection by Sex 3 20.57 1.03 

Injection by Trial by Sex 2 5.31 1.38 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Injection by Trial by Sex 6 2.11 0.55 

*p <.05 **p <.01 +p <.001 
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water pre-exposure. 

b. Aversion Testing with 1.5% Saccharin. The right side of each panel 

of Figure 2 presents tIEan intake on Test Trials 1-3 for experimental and 

control groups which received 1.5% saccharin or distilled water in 

training and were tested with 1.5% saccharin. Table 4 is a sumnary of 

the analysis of variance over Test Trials 1-3. Reliable effects occurred 

for Pre-exposure Condition, Injection Conditicn, and Test Trial and for 

all 2- and 3-way interactions between these variables. There were also 

reliable differences in intake of 1.5% saccharin between the two sexes, 

but these differences did not interact with Pre-exposure Conditions, 

Injection Conditicn, or Test Trial. 

S~le effects analyses of variance caq>ared Flavor-LiCl and ll-1-

LiCl conditions for each pre-exposure group separately over test trials. 

Table 5 sumnarizes the results of these analyses. The effect of 

Injection Condition, Test Trials, and the interaction of these variables 

were reliable for each pre-exposure group. For the 1. 5 Sacc groups , a 

Duncan's lliltiple Range Test indicated that the difference between 

injection conditions was reliable only on Test Trial 1 (p <.05; all 

others, p >.10). Similar analyses for .25 Sacc groups revealed that the 

difference between injection conditions was reliable over all three test 

trials (ps <.05). For groups I:W and 2.0 NaCl, the difference between 

injecticn conditions was not reliable en Test Trial l (p > .10) , but was 

reliable on the renaining trials (ps <.05). These data indicate that 

cnly pre-exposure to 1.5% saccharin attenuated subsequent aversion to 

this stimtlus. 
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TABLE 4 

.Analysis of Variance of Test Intake with 1.5% Saccharin, Experiment 1 

Source df IB F 

Pre-exposure Flavor 3 1,185.97 54.21 + 
Injecticn 1 2.131.61 97.44 + 
Tri.al 2 779.79 74.86 + 
Sex 1 118.34 5.41 * 
Pre-exposure Flavor by Injection 3 150. 77 6.89 + 
Pre-expsoure Flavor by Tri.al 6 87.06 3.98 ** 
Pre-expsoure Flavor by Sex 3 43.49 1.98 

Injection by Trial 2 131.46 6.01 ** 
Injection by Sex 1 34.31 1.57 

Tri.al by Sex 2 38.50 1. 76 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Injection by Trial 6 330.57 15.11 + 
Pre-exposure Flavor by Injection by Sex 3 3.61 0.17 

Injecticn by Tri.al by Sex 2 32.56 1.49 

Pre-exposure Flawr by Injection by Trial by Sex 6 9.77 0.46 

*p <.05 **p <.01 -tp<.001 
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TABLE 5 

Simple Effects Analysis of Variance of Test Intake with 
1.5% Saccharin, Experiment 1 

Source df MS F 

.25% Saccharin 

Injection 1 579.43 27.33 + 

Trials 2 234.99 8.78 ** 
Injection by Trials 2 159.01 4.22 * 

1.5% Saccharin 

Injection 1 221.13 7.54 * 
Trials 2 93.89 4.01 * 
Injection by Trials 2 135.32 7.27 ** 

2.0% NaCl ----
Injection 1 540.96 21. 75 + 

Trials 2 291.48 8.52 ** 
Injection by Trials 2 731.16 24.46 + 

Distilled Water 

Injection 1 336.34 10.67 ** 
Trials 2 179.72 6.26 * 
Injection by Trials 2 411.02 19. 78 + 

*p <.05 **p <.01 +p <.001 
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Although pre-exposure to .25% saccharin did not attenuate the 

magnitude of aversion to 1.5% saccharin, the apparent difference in 

Figure 2 be~en group .25 Sacc and groups IM and 2.0 NaCl in the 

Flavor-Ll.Cl condition suggests that pre-exposure to .25% saccharin may 

be associated with less resistance to extinction to 1.5% saccharin. To 

ex.amine the possibility, several additional analyses were conducted. A 

s~le effects analysis of variance for the Flavor-Ll.Cl Condition 

yielded a reliable effect for Pre-exposure Cmdition [F(3, 24) = 33.04, 

p < . 001], Test Trials [F (2 , 24) = 120 .18, p < . 001] and their interaction 

[F(6, 24) = 21. 76, p < .01]. A Dunca:i_'_s Multiple Range Test indicated 

that the 1.5 Sacc group was reliably different fran groups IJ.1, 2.0 NaCl, 

and .25 Sacc over Test Trials 1-3 (p <.01). Groups IJ.1, 2.0 NaCl, and 

.25 Sacc did not differ reliably frcm one another on Test Trials 1 and 

2 (ps >.10), but .25 Sacc was reliably different fran groups DA. and 

2.0 NaCl on Test Trial 3 (ps <.01). These data indicate that pre-

exposure to .25% saccharin is associated with less resistance to 

extinction of the aversion to 1.5% saccharin relative to groups pre-

exposure to distilled water or 2.0% NaCl. 

E. Discussion. 

In experin:ent 1, pre-exposure to . 25% or 1. 5% saccharin attenuated 

subsequent taste aversion effects when . 25% saccharin was the CS, but 

only pre-exposure to 1.5 saccharin attenuated taste aversioo effects 

when 1. Sio saccharin was the CS . These data support Hypothesis 1 in 

that pre-exposure to the specific taste cues which subsequently 
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accaq>anied toxicosis reduced the magnitude of taste aversion leaming 

to those cues. Hypotheses 2, on the other hand, received only partial 

support. Generalizatim of pre-exposure effects occurred fran 1. 5% 

saccharin to cenditioning with .25% saccharin, but the converse was not 

true. However, resistance to extinction following pre-exposure to . 25% 

saccharin was reliably less than that for distilled water and 2.0% Na.Cl 

pre-exposed groups . 'Ibis find:ing suggests that scue generalization may 

have taken place presu:nably because the change in stimtlus cmditions 

between pre-exposure and training and/or testing is less for the group 

pre-exposed to .25% saccharin than groups pre-exposed to distilled water 

or 2.0% NaCl. Finally, pre-exposure to ingesticnal novelty in the fODn 

of 2.0% NaCl was not mre effective in reducing taste aversion leaming 

to either saccharin concentraticn than was distilled water pre-exposure. 

Thus, this finding supports Hypothesis 3 and suggests that generalizatien 

fran one saccharin concentration to the other is based en similarity of 

taste characteristics rather than en ingestional novelty. 



SECTION III 

Experim:mt 2 

A. Introduction. 

'Ihe results of Experiment 1 indicate that pre-exposure to 1.5% 

saccharin attenuates taste aversion learning to .25% saccharin, but 

pre-exposure to . 25% saccharin has only limited effects on taste aversion 

leaming to 1.5% saccharin. Furth&:· pre-exposure to a novel 2.0% NaCl 

solution, presunably different in taste quality fran the two saccharin 

solutions, did not attenuate taste aversion leam.ing to either sac-

charin solution. 'Ihese results are consistent with the findings of 

Braveman and Jarvis (1978) and Miller and Holzman (1981) and suggest 

that specific taste characteristics are the basis of taste aversion 

leaming and its attenuation through pre-exposure. 

Studies of neophobia indicate that the rat's previous experience 

with novel flawrs determines subsequent neophobia responding (Brave-

man and Jarvis, 1978; Capretta, Petersik, and Steward, 1975; Hermessy, 

Sm>therman, and Levine, 1977; Miller and Holzman, 1981; Siegal, 1974). 

In particular, these studies show that pre-exposure to one or mre 

novel flawrs attenuates subsequent neophobic respmding to other novel 

flawrs which differ in specific taste characteristics fran flawrs 

received in pre-exposure. Because pre-exposure differentially affects 

taste aversion learning as coopared to neophobic responding, Braveman 

47 
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and Jarvis (1978) and Miller and Holzman (1981) conclude that the ~ 

processes are independent. Taste aversion learning and neophobia may 

involve different aspects of taste stimtli--specific taste character-

iStics and ingestional novelty. 

Cbe difficulty in accepting this conclusion is that the apparent 

lack of stim.tlus specificity in pre-exposure effects on subsequent 

neophobic respmdi.ng may be partly a function of the use of weak concen-

trations as test stim.tli in Braveman and Jarvis (1978) and Miller and 

Holzman (1981) . For ~le, Miller and Holzman used . 005% quinine, 

• <J% NaCl, 5% sucrose, and . 036% HCl ~as pre-exposure and neophobic 

test stim.tli. The data of Ihnjan and Gillan (1976) suggest that weak 

concentrations of a solute elicit minimal neophobia. Hence, exposure 

to any novel flavor may attenuate the neophobic response to relatively 

weak ccncentraticns of a flavor, but greate:?: sitJmJ.lus specificity may 

be required to attenuate the neophobic response to mre concentrated 

test stim.tli. A ceiling effect resulting fran the use of weak concen-

trations as test stim.tli could also prevent the dem:mstration of any 

pre-exposure effect on subsequent neophobic responding other than 

following repeated exposure to the test stimulus . This effect mi.ght 

explain the failure of pre-exposure to diverse novel flavors to 

attenuate neophobic responding to the sucrose and quinine solutions in 

Miller and Holzman (1981). Therefore, the stimulus specificity of pre-

exposure effects on subsequent neophobic responding remains unclear. 

The purpose of the present experiment was to investigate the effect 

of taste quality and flavor concentration in pre-exposure on subsequent 
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neophobic responding. Two saccharin concentrations served as test 

stim1l i and the pre-exposure flavors differed from the test stimtl.us 

in either taste quality or flavor concentration. The design of the 

experim:mt was similar to that of Experim:mt 1. Rats received exposures 

to either .25% saccharin, 1.5% saccharin, 2.0% NaCl, or distilled water. 

Testing for neophobic responding consisted of single-bottle access to 

either . 25% or 1. 5% saccharin. 

B. Experim:mtal Hypotheses . 

The experimmtal hypotheses were as follows: 

Hypothesis 1: Pre-exposure to the test stim.tl.us should attenuate 

subsequent neophobic responding to that st:imtlus. By definition, 

neophobia refers to the initial avoidance of a novel flavor. 

Previous investigations of neophobia indicate that the rat's 

avoidance of a novel flavor dissipates entirely after 3 or 4 

exposures to that flavor (e.g. Ikmjan and Gillan, 1976; Mitchell, 

1.976; Nicolaidis and Rowland, 1975). Therefore, following 8 pre-

exposures in the present experim:mt, neophobic responding should 

be absent or minimal when the pre-exposure stimllus and the test 

stim.Jlus are the same. 

Hypothesis 2: Pre-exposure to one saccharin concentraticn should also 

attenuate neophobic responding to the other saccharin concentra-

tion presumably on the basis of st:imtlus generalization across 

concentrations. The data £rem Experim:mt 1 indicate that pre-
exposure to one saccharin concentration attenuates taste aversion 
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effects to another saccharin ccncentration, but the degree of 

attenuation was greater following pre-exposure to 1.5% saccharin 

on aversion 1eaming with .25% than the converse. Similar effects 

are also expected for neophobia based on Ihnjan and Gillan's (1976) 

data which show that weaker saccharin concentrations elicit less 

neophobia than stronger concentrations. Thus, pre-exposure to 1.5% 

should attenuate neophobic responding to .25% saccharin to a 

similar extent as pre-exposure to .25% saccharin. Exposure to .25% 

saccharin should also attenuate neophobic responding to 1.5% 

saccharin, but to a lesser extent than following pre-exposure to 

1.5% saccharin. 

Hypothesis 3: Pre-exposure to ingestional novelty in the fonn of 2. 0% 

Na.Cl should be differentially effective in attenuating subsequent 

neophobic responding to different saccharin concentratiais . The 

results of Miller and Holzman (1981) suggest that exposure to 

.ingestional novelty does not attenuate neophobic responding to a 

'WeBk ~t-tasting solution (5% sucrose) . Hc1Never, if the use of 

'WeBk concentrations as neophobic test stimtli results in a ceiling 

effect, the pre-exposure to 2.0% NaCl should attenuate neophobic 

responding to . 25% saccharin, but not to 1. 5% saccharin. 

c. Mathod. 

Subjects, Desipp, and Procedures. Subjects were 24 male and 24 female, 

experimentally-naive, albino rats from the same departmental source as 

that in ExperinEnt 1. The rats were individually housed and received 
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procedures exactly as described for acclimation (Days 1 and 2) and 

flavors pre-exposure (Days 3 - 6) in Experiment 1. The experimental 

design was an orthogcnal canbination of 4 flavor pre-exposure conditions 

[ .25% saccharin (.25 Sacc), 1.5% saccharin (1.5 Sacc), 2.0% Na.Cl (2.0 

NaCl) , and distilled water (Il-J) ] • Ch Days 7 and 8, the rats were tested 

for neophobia. Testing for neophobia consisted of a 10-minute access 

to .25% or 1.5% saccharin in a single-bottle test. Daily testing began 

at 0830 h. The IIEa.SUre of performance was the am:runt drunk, calculated 

to the nearest . 1 gram by the difference be~ pre-test and post-test 

bottle weights. The flavor soluticnswere mixed daily, according to the 

specificaticns described in Experiment 1. 

The Principles For the Humane TreaO!Ent and Use of Animals (APA, 

1979) were rigidly adhered to at all times during the experiment. 

D. Results: 

In all of the following analyses , E. < .05 has been adopted as the 

level of statistical significance. 

1. Pre-exposure Intake. 

The left side of each panel in Figure 3 presents mean gram intakes 

of .25% saccharin, 1.5% saccharin, 2.0% Na.Cl, and distilled water on 

Pre-exposure Periods 1, 3, 5, and 7 for each test flavor. In general, 

the pattems of intakes are similar to those of Experiment 1. The 

intakes of . 25% and 1. 5% saccharin were below that of distilled water 

in the first pre-exposure period and increased to a point slightly 
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greater, on the average, than distilled water intake. Intake of 2.0% 

NaCl was ccnsistently below those of the other flawrs fran pre-exposure 

period 3 onward. 

Table 6 ~sents a sumnary of the analysis of variance for pre-

exposure intake data. The main effects of Pre-exposure Flavor and 

Pre-exposure Period along with the interacticn of these variables "Were 

reliable. The intake of each pre-exposure flavor did not differ reliably 

across the Test Flavor Conditions. 7 There "Were reliable differences 

beoveen the sexes in the intake of each pre-exposure flawr, but Sex 

did not interact with Pre-exposure Flavor Condition or Pre-exposure 

Period. 

Table 7 presents the mean intake for each pre-exposure flavor 

collapsed across test flavor conditions in Pre-exposure Periods 1, 3, 5, 

and 7. Pre-exposure flawr intake in this experim:!nt was highly similar 

to that of Experim:!nt 1 except for slightly higher period 1 intakes in 

the present experim:!nt (c~e ~ables 7 and 2) . A one-way analysis of 

variance over pre-exposure period 1 intake yielded a reliable effect 

of pre-exposure flavor [F(3, 40) = 8.29; p <.01]. A IXncan's Mulitple 

Range Test indicated that intake of 1.5% saccharin was reliably less 

than that of .25% saccharin and 2.0% NaCl (ps < .05), each of which were 

reliably less than that of distilled water. The intakes of .25% 

saccharin and 2.0% NaCl did not differ reliably fran one another 

(p > .10) . Trials by Subjects analysis of the data for each group 

separately indicated that the intake of .25% saccharin, 1.5% saccharin, 

and distilled water increased reliably over trials [F(3, 44) = 5.46, 
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TABIB 6 

Analysis of Variance of Pre-Exposure Intake, E.xper:i.Irent 2 

Source df MS F 

Pre-exposure Flavor 3 17,057.70 8.56 + 
Period 3 39,597.38 19.87 + 
Sex 1 90. 774.00 45.53 + 
Pre-exposure Flavor by Period 9 39,392.27 19. 75 + 
Pre-exposure Flavor by Sex 3 2,998.93 1.50 

Period by Sex 3 1,519.16 0.51 

Pre~osure Flavor by Period by Sex 9 417.28 0.25 

*p <.05 **p < .01 -tp <.001 
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4. 79, and 2. 89, ps <. 05; . A one-way analysis of variance over Pre-

exposure Period 7 data yielded a reliable effect of Pre-exposure Flawr 

[F(3, 40) = 4.33, p <.05]. A Duncan's M.tltiple Range Test for Period 

7 indicated that intake of 1.5% saccharin was reliably greater than the 

intakes of 2.0% NaCl and distilled water (ps <.05) but not fran the 

intake of . 25% saccharin (p > .10) . The difference in intake between 

. 25% saccharin and distilled water was not reliable (p > . 10) , but each 

was reliably different fran the intake of 2.0% NaCl (ps <.05). 

2. Test Intake. 

a. .25% Saccharin. The right side of the right panel of Figure 3 

presents maa:n intake on Test Trial 1 and 2 for groups tested with .25% 

saccharin following pre-exposure to either .25% saccharin, 1.5% saccharin, 

2. 0% NaCl , or distilled water. Analysis of variance over these data 

yielded reliable effects for Pre-exposure Condition [F(3, 16) = 4.67, 

p < .05], Test Trial [F(l, 16) = 61.57, p < .001], and Pre-exposure Flavor 
- -
Condition x Test Trials interaction [F(3, 16) = 13.95, p <.001]. The 

differences in saccharin intake between the two sexes was also reliable 

F(l, 16) = 38.74, p <.001 , but these differences did not interact 

with Pre-exposure Flavor Condition or Test Trials (Fs <l). ~arisen 

of the groups maans with a Duncan's fultiple Range Test indicated that 

on Trial 1 groups .25% Sacc and 1.5% Sacc ~e not reliably different 

fran each other (p >.10), but each was reliably different frcm groups 

IM and 2. 0% NaCl (ps <. 05) . Group :CW and 2. 0% NaCl ~e not reliably 

different frcm each other (p >.10). Cn Trial 2, groups 1.5% Sacc, IM, 
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and 2.0% NaCl did not differ reliably fran group .25% Sacc (ps > .10). 

Thus, pre-exposure to either saccharin concentratioo. seeIIEd equally 

effective in attenuating subsequent neophobic responding to .25% 

saccharin. In contrast, pre-exposure to 2.0% NaCl was no IIDre effective 

in attenuating neophobic responding to . 25% saccharin than was pre-

exposure to distilled water. 

b. 1. 5% Saccharin. The right side of the left panel of Figure. 3 

presents DEan intake of 1 . .5% saccharin on Test Trials 1 and 2 following 

pre-exposure to either 1 . .5% saccharin, .25% saccharin, 2.0% NaCl or 

distilled water. Analysis of variance over Test Trials 1 and 2 revealed 

reliable effects for Pre-exposure Flavor Cond:j..tioo. [F(3, 16) = 10.71, 

p < .001], Test Trials [F(l, 16) = 125.U, .£_ < .001], and Pre-exposure 

Flavor Coo.ditioo. x Test Trials interactioo. [F(3, 16) = 25.75, p <.001). 

There was also reliable effect for Sex [F(l, 16) = 9. 71, p < .01), but 

Sex did not reliably interact with the other variables (Fs < 1) . A 

Dl.ncan's M.tl.ti.ple Range Test c~aring group maans on Trial 1 indicated 

that the difference be~ groups 1. 5% Sacc and . 25% Sacc was not 

reliable (ps > .10) , but each group differed reliably frc:m groups J:l.1 

and 2.0% NaCl (ps < .05). The difference be~ groups IlV and 2.0% NaCl 

was not reliable (p > .10) . Ch Trial 2 , groups . 25% Sacc, J:l.1, and 2. 0% 

Na.Cl did not differ reliably fran group 1. 5% Sacc (ps > .10) . Thus, pre-

exposure to either saccharin solution appeared to be equally effective 

in attenuating subsequent neophobic responding to 1. 5% saccharin. In 

contrast, pre-exposure to 2.0% NaCl was no mre effective in atterruating 

neophobic responding to 1.5% saccharin than was pre-exposure to distilled 
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water. 

E. Discussion. 

In Experimmt 2, pre-exposure to . 25% or 1. 5% saccharin attenuated 

subsequent neophobic responding to either concentration. These data 

support Hypothesis 1 in that pre-exposure to the specific novel taste 

cues of the test st:im.tlus attenuated neophobic responding to that 

stim.tlus. The interacticn between pre-exposure concentraticn and test 

concentration predicted in Hypothesis 2 was not fomd. As predicted, 

pre-exposure to 1.5% saccharin at~ted neophobic responding to .25% 

saccharin. HCM:ver, the attenuation of neophobic responding to 1.5% 

saccharin following pre-exposure to .25% saccharin was not expected. 

Finally, Hypothesis 3 predicted that pre-exposure to 2.0% NaCl "10\lld 

attenuate neophobic responding to . 25% saccharin, but not 1. 5% saccharin. 

The results of the present experimmt indicate that pre-exposure to 2.0% 

NaCl was no mre effective in reducing neophobic responding to either 

saccharin ccncentraticn than was pre-exposure to distilled water. Taken 

together, these findings suggest that attenuaticn of neophobic responding 

to saccharin soluticns is based on similarity of the taste character-

istics rather than ingestional novelty in pre-exposure. 
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GENERAL DISCUSSION 

In Experiment 1, pre-exposure to 1.5% saccharin attenuated taste 

aversion learning to .25% and 1.5% saccharin; whereas pre-exposure to 

.25% saccharin attenuated taste aversion learning to only .25% saccharin. 

In Experiment 2, pre-exposure to . 25% ar 1. 5% saccharin attenuated 

neophobic responding to both ccncentrations. In Expel:-iment 1 and 2, 

pre-exposure to distilled water ar to ·2.0% NaCl did not attenuate taste 

aversion effects ar neophobic responding to either saccharin concentra-

tion. The discussion of these findings will focus en the nature of pre-

exposure effects within taste qualities in taste aversion learning and 

neophobia. In additicn, the relationship between taste aversicn leam-

ing and neophobia will be discussed. 

A. Pre-exposure Coo.centration Effects in Taste Aversion Leaming. 

The finding in Experiment 1 that pre-exposure to one saccharin 

concentration attenuated taste aversion learning to that particular 

concentration is consistent with previous data on CS-pre-exposure effects 

(Ahlers and Best, 1971; Best, 1975; Best and Gemberling, 1977; Kiefer, 

Phillips, and Braun, 1977 ; Maier, l.ahorik, and Albin, 1971; Nachman, 

1970; Revusky and Bedar£, 1974; Revusky and Garcia, 1970; Siegal, 1974; 

Wittlin and Brookshire, 1968). These data suggest that familiarity with 

a particular set of flawr cues reduces the associability of those cues 
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with toxicosis. 

Pre-exposure yielded differential effects wtien the saccharin con-

centraticn in pre-exposure differed frcm the CS ccncentration. ~ly, 

pre-exposure to either saccharin concentration was equally effective in 

attenuating taste aversion learning to the low saccharin concentration. 

Ccnversely, pre-exposure to the lower concentration did not reduce the 

magnitude of the aversicn to the higher concentration. Hov;ever, pre-

exposure to the lower concentration reduced the resistance to extinction 

of the aversion to the higher concentration as canpared to resistance to 

extinction following pre-exposure tq distilled water or 2.0% NaCl. 

Taken together, these findings suggest that within the sama taste 

quality dimension pre-exposure to one concentration yields generalization 

effects for aversion training at another concentration. 'llrus, general-

izaticn serves to diminish to extext of aversion learning either in 

terms of response level or respoose persistence. Evidence for within-

quality generalization is generally ccnsistent with other data en with-

in-quality generalization in taste aversicn learning (Kalat, 1974; 

Nachman, Raushenberger, and Ashe, 1977; Nowlis, 1974; Nowlis, Frank, 

Pfaffman, 1980; Tapper and Halpern, 1968) . The finding of generalization 

effects, at least following pre-exposure to the high concentration, 

seemad to contradict the findings of Klein, Mikulka, and R:m!l (1976). 

Klein et al. . shc:Med that pre-exposure to one sucrose concentration did 

not affect taste aversion learning to another concentration. 

Finally, minimal generalization effects ~e obtained following 

pre-exposure to a novel flavor of a different taste quality (2.0% Na.Cl) 
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or to a neutral relatively familiar flavor, distilled water. This find-

ing suggests that pre-exposure effects do not generaliz.e across dif-

ferent taste qualities. This is consistent with the results of 

Bravanan and Jarvis (1978) and Miller and Holzman (1981) , but contra-

dicts the findings of Dawley (1979) and Tarpy and Mcintosh (1977) . As 

IIE.1.tioned previously, the probable basis for this discrepancy is the use 

of pre-exposure flavors vtri.ch ccntain Imll.tiple taste qualities, possibly 

including the CS taste quality, in Dawley as well as in Tarpy and 

Mcintosh. 

Concentration Effects in CS Pre-ExpOsl.ire: A theoretical analysis. 

The data of Nowlis, Frank, and Pfaffman (1980) suggest that 

generalization will occur bet:TNeen two stim.lli within the saIIE taste 

quality d:immsion if these two stimuli share one or mre sensory 

eleIIEnts . Thus , generalization of pre-exposure effects bet:TNeen . 25% 

and 1.5% saccharin in the present study suggests that there is SCXIE 

overlap in the sensory and/or perceptual nechanisms associated with 

these stim1l i . Havever, the finding that the breadth of the general-

ization gradient increases with increasing concentration indicates that 

the overlap bet:TNeen the saccharin solutions is not sufficiently 

ccxq:>lete such that the rat is unable to discrililinate between stim..lli. 

Several explanations of the present data seem possible. Che 

interpretation involves Rescorla and Wagner's (1972) mxiel of Pavlovian 

conditioning. The asymet:rical generalization effects between the 

saccharin concentrations indicate that the stim.1.li have elenEilts in 
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ccmwn as well as distinct elem=nts. In particular, . 25% saccharin 

night be thought of as including el.em:mts A and B whereas 1.5% saccharin 

might include elements A and B plus el.em:mts C and D. If these different 

elements are treated as separate stiunil i which form a stim.tlus C~Ol..lil.d, 

the Rescorla-Wagner ioodel indicates that pre-exposure to the l~ 

concentration reduces the associability of el.Emmts A and B, but has 

no effect on the associability of el.em:mts C and D. nrus, at least a 

portion of the taste cues ~rising the 1.5% saccharin solution would 

be readily associable with toxicosis. In contrast, pre-exposure to 

1.5% saccharin would reduce the associability of all 4 el.Emmts. - . 

Therefore, pre-exposure to 1.5% saccharin would be expected to attenuate 

taste aversion learning to .25% and 1.5% saccharin, whereas pre-exposure 

to .25% saccharin should attenuate taste aversion learning to .25% 

saccharin cnly-the pattern observed in the present study. 

This analysis may not be limited silq>ly to taste st:i.mJ.li. C~ll 

and Anderson (1972) also reported a flattening of the generalization 

gradient with increased st:inllus intensity in a conditioned E!!Wtional 

response paradigm. Briefly, they presented rats tones of high or low 

intensity prior to pairing one tone with shock under Pavlovian pro-

cedures. Results of suppression testing s~d that pre-exposure to 

the high intensity tone was IIDre effective in attenuating suppression 

to the lower intensity tone than the converse. 

The Rescorla-Wagner m:xiel may also explain the apparent absence of 

pre-exposure effects for 2.CJ% Na.Cl to .25% or 1.5% saccharin. The 

Na.Cl and saccharin soluticns are asSUIIEd to differ in taste quality and 

would not be expected to share sensory eleilEilts . Therefore , pre-
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exposure to the elem:mts cc::!Iprising 2. 0% Na.Cl 'NOUld not reduce the 

associability of the elenents COII.lprising the saccharin solutions. 

The preceding analysis using the Rescorla-Wagner m:xiel focuses en 

the influence of pre-exposure stim.tl.us taste characteristics. Another 

interpretation of the present data may be in terms of CS intensity. In 

taste aversion learning, the use of stronger CS concentrations is 

associated with stronger aversions in terms of greater suppression of 

intake and/or resistance to extinction. Thus, a stronger aversion may 

have been established to 1.5% saccharin than to .25% saccharin. Although 

the magnitude of the aversion to .25% and 1.5% saccharin following 

distilled water pre-exposure was similar on Trial 1, resistance to 

extinction over subsequent trials was greater for 1.5% saccharin than 

for .25% saccharin (cc::!Ipare Figures 1 and 2). As a result, equal 

generalization of pre-exposure effects could have occurred be~ the 

two saccharin concentrations , but this was obscured by differences in 

saccharin aversion due to CS concentration effects. 

These ~ explanations focus on different aspects of the taste 

aversion paradigpi. The Rescorla-Wagner m:>del is concerned with pre-

exposure concentration and its interaction with CS concentration 

whereas the alternative focuses primarily on CS concentration. Data 

by Kalat (1974) provides sCXIE empirical basis for selecting ao:ong 

these alternatives. Kalat found that rats exposed only to water 

subsequently acquired a stronger aversion to m:xierate concentration of 

a flavor than to a low concentration-a pattern consistent with CS 

intensity effects. However, rats pre-exposed to a high concentration 

of a flavor acquired a stronger aversion to the low concentration than 
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to the mxierate concentration. These data do not fit a CS :intensity 

explanation and suggest that the novelty rather than the :intensity of 

CS concentration is the critical determinant of the strength of taste 

aversion learning. In conjunction with Katat's data, the results of 

the present experim:!nt suggest that pre-exposure to the high saccharin 

concentraticn is mre effective :in reducing the novelty of the low 

concentration than vice versa. 

Finally, the discrepancy between the results of the present study 

and those of Kle:in, Mi.ku1ka and Hamel (1976) may reflect differences :in 

the range of concentraticns used as flavor stimtl.i. In the present 

study, the generalization gradient bet:ween saccharin concentrations 

within taste quality was relatively broad, particularly for the higher 

concentraticn. Nevertheless, stim..ilus generalization decrement occurred 

~ the pre-exposure and training ccncentraticns were different. If 

the perceptual contrast between concentrations :in K1e:in et al. was 

greater than :in the present study, little or no generalization would be 

expected because of stimulus generalization decrem:mt. Weinste:in (1970) 

found that the difference :in bar press respond:ing between .10% and 1.5% 

saccharin was m::>st similar to the difference between 4% and 16% sucrose. 

Thus , the 4% and 32% sucrose solutions used by Kle:in et al. have been 

sufficiently different that little or no generalization of pre-exposure 

effects occurred. 

B. Pre-exposure Concentration Effects in Neophobia. 

The finding in Experilrent 2 that pre-exposure to one saccharin 

concentration attenuates neophobic respond:ing to that particular 
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concentration is consistent with previous data on neophobia (Braveman 

and Jarvis, 1978; Capretta, Petersilk, and Stewart, 1975; Mi.ller and 

Holzman, 1981; Mitchell, 1976; Siegal, 1974). The basic finding in this 

literature is that neophobic responding dissipates rapidly, usually after 

2 exposures, if no aversive consequences result from ingestion. 

Pre-exposure to one saccharin concentration also attenuated neophobic 

re.spending to the other saccharin concentration irrespective of which 

concentration served as the pre-exposure stimtlus Bnd the test stimulus . 

These data suggest that generalization of pre-exposure effects on sub-

sequent neophobic responding is based on the taste similarity of the 

pre-exposure and test stim..tl.i. Again, this generalizatiai is probably 

not limited to the rat's failure to discriminate be~ these concen-

trations because Dcmjan and Gillan (1976) delJDnstrated that .25% 

saccharin solutions are readily discriminable. 

According to McBurney and Gent (1979) and Nowlis, Frank, and 

Pfaffman (1980) , taste stjm1l j which share saIE "gustatory sensation" 

(typically those within the sama taste quality) tend to evoke similar 

responses. CXle :ilq>licatiai of this data is that if no aversive con-

sequences result from ingestion of the flavor, neophobia to other 

flavors within the sama taste quality may also be reduced. General-

ization across the ~ saccharin concentrations in the present 

experiment provides saIE initial support for the proposition. 

Finally, the finding that pre-exposure to 2.0% NaCl did not 

attenuate neophobic respmding to either saccharin concentration and 

is consistent with results of Mi.ller and Holzman (1981). They found 
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that pre-exposure to diverse novel flavor including . 9% Na.Cl did not 

attenuate neophobia to 5% sucrose. This suggests that generalization 

across taste qualities in neophobia may be limi.ted. Further, the 

results of the present experimmt suggest that Miller and Holzman's 

findings were not sil:q>ly attributable to the concentrations used. 

In su:anary, neophobia to a particular flavor appears to be a 

function of the rat's previous experience with ingestional novelty and 

the specific taste quality d.im=nsion of the test flavor. Contrary to 

the prevailing opinion (e.g. Bravanan and Jarvis, 1978; Seigal, 1974), 

the results of Exper:inent 2 and of ~Her and Holzman (1981) suggest that 

exposure to ingestional novelty may have limi.ted effects on subsequent 

neophobic responding. In particular, Miller and Holzman' s data indicate 

that exposure to ingestional novelty only attenuates subsequent neophobic 

responding to the taste qualities of salty and sour. Although the 

generalization gradient across taste qualities in neophobia may be 

limited, the results of the present experimmt suggest tht the gradient 

within a particular taste quality may be relatively broad. 

C. Relationship Between Taste Aversion and Neophobia. 

lhtil recently, the available evidence indicated that exposure to a 

flavor led to a parallel reduction in neophobia and taste aversion 

learning to that flavor. Since flavor novelty acts as a nxxierator 

variable in the formation of conditioned taste aversions, sOOE authors 

have suggested that conditioned taste aversions may be dependent upon 

neophobia for their expression (e.g. Mitchell, 1976, 1977; Riley, 1978). 
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Indeed, Riley (1978) stated that ''neophobia, which is accentuated by 

illness or stress, could be a factor which contributes to or totally 

m:diates 'What has been asSUied to be conditioned" (page 472). Havever, 

Braveman and Jarvis (1978) and Miller ans Holzman (1981) have shown 

that a reduction in neophobic responding following exposure to a novel 

flavor of cne taste quality does not affect taste aversion leaming to 

flavors of a different taste qulaity. These data indicate that neophobia 

and taste aversion leaming are independent processes. 

The present results also suggest that neophobia and taste aversion 

learning are independent. Concentr<i!-0.on effects in pre-exposure were 

found to operate differently in neophobia and taste aversion learning. 

Namely, pre-exposure to 1.5% saccharin was IIDre effective in taste 

aversion learning to .25% saccharin than vice versa. Hc:Mever, pre-

exposure to .25% or 1.5% saccharin was equally effective in attenuating 

neophobic responding to the other ccncentration. Whether similar effects 

will occur for other concentrations, flavor, and taste qualities is a 

question for further investigation, but these data are consistent with 

the general expectation from previous work. 

Several other lines of evidence exist with respect to the independ-

ence of neophobia and taste aversion leaming. First, pre-exposure to 

toxi.cosis attenuated the developIIElt of conditioned taste aversions 

(e.g. Braveman, 1975; Elkins, 1974; Riley, Jacobs, and 1.olordo, 1976), 

but does not reduce neophobic responding and may in fact increase 

neophobia (Best and Batson, 1977; Dcmjan, 1975; c.arroll, Dine, Levy, 

and Smith, 1975). The efficacy of the UCS may be viewed as unrelated 
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to neophobia. ~r. for ingestion novelty to serve a predictive ar 

protective functial (i.e. exert stim.llus control), it 'NOUl.d seem 

necessary far saIE differential reinfarcenent of the novelty and 

toxi.cosis dimensicns to have occurred (Mitchell, 1977, 1978; Mitchell, 

Fairbanks, and Laycock, 1977). 

The remaining lines of evidence are related to the psychological 

bases of taste aversial and neophobia. First, Hankins, Garcia, and 

Rusiniak (1973) found neophobia and taste aversion are madiated by 

different sensory systems with neophobia dependent priIDarily al 

olfactary cues ~eas taste aversion is dependent upon taste/gustatary 

cues. Second, Kesner, Bennan, Burton, and Hawkins (1975) repQrt that 

electrical stim1l atial of the amygclala attenuates taste aversion learn-

ing but not neophobic responding. Further, Nachman and Ashe (1974) 

found that selective ablaticns of the amygdala inl>aired the rat's 

response to novel stim1li but does not interfere with taste aversial 

learning. Finally, Kesner and Beman (1977) found that stim1lation of 

selected parts of reticular activating system reduces the effect of pre-

exposure al neophobic responding but not taste aversion leaming. Taken 

together, this evidence (including that of the present study) indicates 

that the processes of neophobia and taste aversial leaming are 

independent at both the behavioral and psychological levels. 



SECTION V 

1. The acquisiticn of conditioned taste aversiais are not, however, 

limited to the rat. For exmq>le, taste aversicn leaming has been 

dem:nstrated with such diverse species as chickens (Gastcn, 1973; 

Ionescue and Bures, 1976), guinea pigs (Braveman, 1975; Ka.lat, 1975), 

quail (Wilcoxen, Dragoin, and Kral, 1971), and hunans (Berstein, 1978; 

Garb and Stunkard, 1974). According to wgue (1979), the findings 

across different species are sufficiently simi.lar to support the 

cross-species generality of taste aversion leaming principles. 

2. In this contest, 'mxierator variable" can be defined statistically 

and conceptually as a variable Z for ~ch the correlation of variables 

X and Y is less than the m.tl.tiple correlaticn of variables X, Y, and Z. 

In short, variable Z provides for differential predictability of 

variable Y from variable X. 

3. Throughout the remainder of the paper, the phrase "exposure to 

ingestional novelty" will be used to refer to the ingestion of any 

novel flavor, irrespective of specific taste characteristics. 

Presumably, this experience provides the animal with infcmnation about 

flavor novelty ~ novelty. 
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4. See MCBu:rney and Gent (1979) for a review of research. on taste 

qualities. 

5. Appendix A is a smmary table of the analysis of variance of pre-

exposure intake using Injection condition and Test Flavor condition as 

ch.mny variables. 

6. Further analyses of sex-related interactions in the pre-exposure 

intake data are presented in Appendix B rather than in the text since 

interactions with Sex y;ere not reliable in the aversion test data. 

7. Appendix C is a stmnary table of the analysis of variance of pre-

exposure intake in Experimmt 2 using Test Flavor ccndition as a ch.mny 

variable. 
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Appendix A 

Silq>le effects analysis of variance TNere used to clarify the Sex 

x Period and Sex x Pre-exposure Conditicn x Period interactions. 

Table 8 presents a suamary of the analysis of variance of pre-exposure 

intake for each sex. Results for each sex yielded reliable effects of 

Pre-exposure Ccnditicn, Period, and their interacticn. Parallel effects 

is ~tive of simi.lar operation of Pre-exposure Condition and Pre-

exposure Period for each sex, but this Cf'Uld not be determined 

precisely frcm the available data. The influence of the rat's sex may 

reflect the difference in body weight of males and females (347 .20 and 

235.57 grams respectively) en fluid intake. 
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TABLE 8 

Anaylsis of Variance of Pre-expsoure Intake 

for Males and Females, ExperinEnt 1 

Males Females 

Source df MS F MS F 

Pre-expsoure Flavor 3 19,283.86 8.58 30,622.29 17.10 

Period 7 85 ,556.21 136.27 33,215.02 82.41 

Pre-exposure Flavor 21 8,482.U 17.37 8,170.46 20.41 
by Period 

all values p <.001 



Appendix B 

TABLE 9 

Analysis of Variance of Pre-exposure Intake, Experiment 1 

Source df ~ F 

Pre-exposure Flavor 3 54,904.64 26.71 + 

Period 3 125,804.00 61.20 + 

Injecticn 1 2,507.85 1.22 

Test Flavor 1 1,048.36 0.51 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Period 9 59,504.48 28.95 + 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Injecticn 3 791.34 0.75 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Test Flavor 3 464.26 0.44 

Period by Inject:i.cn 3 390.34 0.37 

Period of Test Flavor 3 1,128.97 1.07 

Injectioo. by Test Flavor 1 126.61 0.12 

Pre-exposure. Flavor by Period by Injection 9 517.01 0.49 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Period by Test Flavor 9 284.88 0.27 

Period Injectioo. by Test Flavor 3 728.03 0.69 

Pre-exposure by Period by Injecticn by Test Flavor 9 580.32 0.55 

*p <.05 **p <.01 +p <.001 
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Appendix c 

TABI.E 10 

Analysis of Variance of Pre-exposure Intake, Experiment 2. 

Source df M) F 

Pre-exposure Flavor 3 16,204.82 8.13+ 

Period 3 37,617.51 18.88+ 

Test Flavor 1 1,832.72 0.92 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Period 9 47,270.40 23.72 + 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Test Flavor 3 232.43 0.12 

Period by Test Flavor 3 719.22 0.36 

Pre-exposure Flavor by Period by Test Flavor 9 1,218.68 0.61 
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Effects of Pre-exposure Concentraticn in Neophobia 
and Taste Aversion Leaming 

by 

David William Gilley 

Rats received access to high or low saccharin concentrations or to 

distilled water or 2% saline prior to testing for ccnditicned taste 

aversion or neophobia. Pre-exposure to high saccharin ccncentration 

atterruated neophobia and taste aversion to high and low concentrations. 

Pre-exposure to the low ccncentraticn atterruated neophobia to both 

concentrations but atterruated taste aversion cnly to the low ccncen-

tration. Saline and distilled water pre-exposure did not atterruate 

neophobia or taste aversicn to either concentration. 
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